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A  N O T E  F R O M  G E O R G I A

Hello lovely, I am so happy to have you here. Thank
you for considering me as your potential doula, your
birth sidekick and Bare Necessities Babe!

Below, you will find my packages.

I offer pregnancy, birth & postpartum support with
postpartum having it's own special place and
packages.

I want you to know, I'm all about designing an
experience personalised for YOU! No Bare
Necessities Babe is the same. Because of this
commitment, it means my packages aren't a cookie
cutter, boring list of things I tick off. They are made
and tailored just for you, with you in mind.

Each package is lovingly made for those who are
invested in a reality of fun, support and strength,
leaving a positive imprint on this special time.

My 'job' scope is YOU. So, while I've done my best to
explain my services through words, I need you to
know, a lot of it can't be predicted, until we get
there. I will be invested and in tune with you, and
working to give you whatever it is you need.



As your birth doula, and as I stand by your side during pregnancy, birth & postpartum my goal is
very simple...

To remind you, that you have all you need to birth your baby and care for your baby, While the bells
and whistles are really nice, this is a time where your intuition and inner voice shines. I truly believe
you already know exactly what you need to do. A quote I love to hate is when people say, "I don't
know..." and the nugget of gold is "But if you did know what would you do?". It really is that simple. 

I take a little bit of my own intuition, skills, expertise, empathy, knowledge and my heart to curate a
beautifully personalised experience embodying all that you are and make you the center of this
journey. 

As you birth your baby and enter matressence and those early, beautiful chaotic months of
postpartum I will stand with you in strength and power, reminding you of all the hard work you have
already done and how much of a bad ass you really are. 
This work is going to be so much more than writing checklists, learning about the things to come
and prepping some food for the freezer. (I mean, we do that too!)

I’ll guide you back to your intuition.

I’ll show you how to be sure and confident but remain soft and in your feme energy

We will release fears and anxiety.

We will expect the unexpected.

I'll encourage you to ask for help, voice your needs and receive support.

Let's get you out of your head and into your body!

Let's have more fun than you thought possible with this experience. 

Together, we make plans and prepare, focusing on the internal journey as much as the external
one.

You will you feel so ready, so prepared and so EXCITED for whatever lays ahead, as you transcend
into motherhood.

Consider me your birth sidekick, your wing womban, your cheerleader, coach and confidante. 

Forever in your corner, reminding you of your power, strength and capability to birth and parent like
the badass you are!
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What to expect from me...



Discussing and making your custom birth plan
Expecting the unexpected 
Pain relief education
Intervention education
Newborn basics
Practice positions and breathing techniques to get you
through labour including some light touch massage
Practical list writing including baby items, hospital
bags, meals to cook. 

 Let’s go through the contents of my doula bag
 Are your bags packed?
How are you feeling? A mini release session to calm
you and center you before birth
Postpartum planning including feeding methods, safe
sleeping and coming home from the hospital
 Did someone say Nesting and cleaning out the
pantry?! Sign me up, lets do this!
Last minuet labour & birth preparations and questions 

Our Third 
Doula  Date

This is where I become a part of the family and really
get to know you and your partner - likes, dislikes, family
dynamics, etc.
Let’s chat about your questionnaire and what has come
up for you with those questions
Your dreams and visions for the birth space and how
you envision your birth
Let’s go deep and chat about any fears, concerns, etc.
you may have surrounding this pregnancy, birth or
motherhood
Debrief about previous birth experience/s
 Questions and what comes next 

Our First
DoulaDate

And when I'm not with you at our doula dates, I am available for 24/7 via phone for
support. Consider me always in your back pocket, to listen and talk about whatever it is

you need.
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Our Second
Doula Date



Set up your dream birth space, Lover of fairy lights,
music, nice smelly things then consider it done

Ensure everyone is aware of birth plan and provide
copies to go around just incase

Protect you and your birth space, mitigate energy and
people coming in and out

Help you ride the wave of each contraction and
emotions

Keep you fed and watered as well as your partner

I can provide further explanation/clarification on
medical instruction or suggestion

Taking care of all the little, yet important things that you
wont notice like tying your hair up, grabbing blankets,
putting socks on your feet if they get cold, moisturising
your lips & more

 Capture the first precious moments together

Stay close to ensure everyone is well and settled before
slipping away to ensure uninterrupted bonding time 

Once your little squish makes their entrance
Help you with the breast crawl/initial feed
Lovingly assist you to wash and freshen up when you're
ready, put your clothes back on and do your hair -
whatever it takes to feel a little more human again
Snap some pics of your first hello
Make you a tea, warm some food, feed you snacks
I'll stay with you until I am 150% satisfied you have
everything you need for your first few days of
parenthood

LETS DO THIS!!! 
So its baby time. This is when you do you boo! As
previously discussed in your birth plan I will come to you
when the time is right and create the most magical space
that I can, hospital or home. I will do all I can to be there
for you Mumma 110% from when you need me until I feel
like you are as set up as you can be. This is where I can
actually wear my active wear and be active! Hip
squeezing, shoulder massaging, Rebozo moving QUEEN is
here for YOU! These are just some of the things I will do
during labour, I really cant list them all because just like
birth it will take its own path 
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Happy Birthing
Day to You!
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Creating a Postpartum Plan, this can look like a  document outlining your
choices & preferences around all the aspects of postpartum to consider or even
just a white board to make sure you remember to eat and hydrate! 
A gentle voice, listening ear and healing hands to ensure you feel warm and
held
My priority is to guide you to your intuition, as you explore your style of
motherhood, but I am here to offer advice when asked, as well as refer to trusted
professionals like chiros & lactation consultants etc.
Nourishing meals & snacks,  because FOOD, am I right????
Sprucing your space, including light housework and making you feel fresh
Yoni Steaming to promote healing of uterus, birth canal, vagina and perineum
Closing Ceremony, including a cleansing bath and pamper, to celebrate your
transformation and create closure
I will be in your back pocket every step of the way

We have arrived at my favourite part of my services to you and your family.

LOVE, FOOD & SUPPORT

During the next few weeks I will come to you and love on your new little family HARD
but in the most non creepy way possible. 

We will re hash some of the things we had already spoken about because baby
brain is REAL and also enjoy this time in the postpartum. This is a special time for
you, your partner, family and those closest to you, but for me, your little family is all I
care about. These are some of the ways I will show you...

I am here to mother the mother. To hold her, while she holds her baby. Without you
feeling held, supported and nourished, it becomes incredibly difficult for you to do
the same for your baby.

My postpartum care looks different for every Mumma because we all need different
things, but I approach it with the intention of guiding you to reduce the intensity of
feelings of boredom, isolation, overwhelm and grief, as you transcend into
matressence and beyond. 

Here are just some of the things I provide..

 

Postpartum Doula Services
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Postpartum education around healing, hormones and
newborn care
An introduction to the 8F's and how they'll positively
shape your journey 
Creating a Postpartum Plan, outlining informed
decisions, choices and desires across all areas of
postpartum (like relationships, your village, visitors,
newborn care etc)
I get a tour of your home so I can find most of the
things I need without interrupting you while you snooze

Lets take a little look see at what your postpartum journey
can look like and what is involved, Postpartum Party
Planning, because lets be real, someone will be raving at
3am and very happy about it soon! Which looks like this...

I will be with you for the first 40 days of postpartum. Then, it is my practice to check in
with you and see how you are feteling about stepping into the rest of your postpartum

journey without me.
Maybe we need more time before we say our goodbyes BUT

Like I've said before, there are no rules here. If you need more support, BABES, you better
believe I'll be sticking around, or help you find someone aligned who can if for some

reason I'm unavailable.

Postpartum 
Party Planning

Postpartum 
Dates

We debrief the birth
ALL the essential oil goodness, to help with those after-pains
and healing
Yummy, warm meals prepared in your home
I'll run any light errands you need
Spruce your space with any light housework
Helping out with older siblings and/or fur babies
Breastfeeding/bottle support
We'll revisit newborn care because baby brain is so real
Baby wearing and practical advice, if you wish
I'll snuggle your baby while you shower/nap/do whatever it
is you need
Regularly check in with how the support around you is feeling
Support you through any challenges, while helping you tune
in to that amazing intuition of yours
I'll keep on reminding you (and showing you) you're more
than a mother
We'll get fresh air, go on walks, coffee dates and more
I'll support you as you work out the type of Mumma you want
to be

No two dates are the same, but here are some things I offer
during our time together.
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Georgia has been my baby google throughout my pregnancy and postpartum. She is a wealth of knowledge
and I would often flick her a text with a question before turning to Google as I would get a direct answer
without having to sift through mountains of information. During the last trimester of pregnancy she was

always willing to share her knowledge and links that were really useful in assisting me build my knowledge
and to be prepared and less fearful of the birthing suite. 

 When my ideal birth plan went pear shaped and we were advised to schedule an elective c-section (due to
my own medical problems and baby turning breech), She was someone I felt I could be completely open

with and my very raw emotions were heard and thoughtfully comforted. She has been a great support and
was able to lift me out of a pretty dark place. Georgia is the most thoughtful in her friendly check ins and
wise words postpartum. She has been most helpful when hearing my complaints of breastfeeding injuries,

lack of supply and although breastfeeding is one of the best things of being a mum, it can be a little
isolating and hard work. 

 One of the most beautiful gifts I received postpartum, were her delicious lactation cookies. Just the right size
for a one handed snack at 3am when you are starving with a screaming babe. 

 Georgia is one of the best friends you could have through a pregnancy and with a baby. 
- Steph

Love Notes 

Georgia was made to support people, She is the most supportive person I have ever met.
 After having my baby she was always so thoughtful and caring, she listened to so many teary phone calls always
telling me "You've got this Mumma". Her mantra of "Don't quit on your hard days" got me through some of my worst

days breastfeeding on my journey.
 She baked lactation cookies and brought me food all without me asking. She is the person you want to support you

through pregnancy, birth and postpartum, She has supported and encouraged me into the mum I am today. 
-Kellie

 

In today’s maternal landscape it can be so easy to get coerced and railroaded into extensive medical intervention by
GPs and the Public Hospital system. Having Georgia by my side throughout both of my pregnancies as a support and

wealth of external knowledge when it came to my “options” was priceless!
 My first birth was a beautiful, uncomplicated water birth where I got to labour mostly at home so when I found out I
had Gestational Diabetes with my second baby and also was Group B Strep positive I was really upset that I wasn’t

going to be able to have another water birth.
 This is when Georgia really shon, she helped me see that I had not lost all of my power and options as to how I

wanted to birth this baby. She helped me get into the right headspace to stand my ground with the hospital and I
ended up having a fast 3hr labour where I utilised her pain management techniques she had taught me in the weeks
leading up to my due date. After I gave birth to my little girl, Georgia brought me lactation cookies and also helped

me through my first ever bout of mastitis which we managed to catch early before I got really sick!
 Without her I probably would have just stayed at home and tried to “tough it out” but Georgia encouraged me to head

to the hospital ASAP for antibiotics! Georgia was/is only ever a text message, phone call or cuppa away and that to
me is worth it’s weight in gold!!!

- Leah
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12 x Cookies for $40 with Local pick up or $40 with
postage an additional cost

These Cookies are known as Monster Cookies, weighing
in at a whopping 90grms, They are a one handed MEAL
that can help improve your breast milk production.
Filled with lactation boosters (Galactagogues) like
oats, brewers yeast, LSA and of course chocolate, you
just can't go wrong!

Monster Cookies

Lactation Cookies

Frequently Asked Questions 

Can you offer gluten free- Sadly not at this time, Brewers yeast has
traces of Gluten in it and I cant access any GF certified produce at
the moment. Current stock is listed as - May be present. 
Can you offer dairy free- Sadly not at this time 
Do you deliver- No, I only offer local pick up at this time, hopefully
postage coming soon. 
Are there any other flavours- Nope, this cookie is one of a kind
Can they be gifted? 100% Please just DM me to arrange this option
How do I order- Link is in my Instagram Bio or head to my web page. 
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3 Doula dates before your squish arrives  
Birth attendance
1 postpartum visit within the first week of squish being earth
side 
Unlimited text and phone support

Positive Pregnancy & Birth Affirmations pack
Birth Planning  
Access to my doula library of books and resources

TENS Machine & CUB Hire, Spectra S2 Double breast pump hire 
Homebirth kit if required  
Lactation Cookies
Gifts & Surprises (herbal treats, coffees/smoothies, yummy
snacks, things that make you smile)

IN-PERSON SUPPORT

LABOUR & MINDSET PREP

GOODIES

The Whole Sha-Bang

Pregnancy, Birth & Postpartum

I N V E S T M E N T  O F  $ 2 8 0 0

Packages
Now that we've discussed

all the elements and
support you'll receive, here's

how it all comes together
into my packages.
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1 x Postpartum Party Planning Session (before your due
date)
4 postpartum visits, usually for 2-3hrs each, spread as
needed over the first 40 days 
Unlimited text and phone support

Positive Postpartum & Motherhood Affirmation pack
BabyDink Baby Carrier 
Gifts (herbal treats, coffees/smoothies, yummy snacks,
things that make you smile)
Prepared meals & snacks in your home by me
Lactation Cookies

IN-PERSON SUPPORT

GOODIES

Postpartum only

After Party

I N V E S T M E N T  O F  $ 2 8 0 0

Postpartum Love
Bubble

1 x Postpartum Party for 3hrs
Unlimited text and phone support for 48hrs post visit

Mumma's favourite drink (Smoothie/Juice/Coffee)
Freshly baked Monster Cookies
Flowers.. because duhhh?!
Dinner on the stove or in the fridge for later

IN-PERSON SUPPORT

GOODIES

*This can also be used as a once off love session or additional
Postpartum Party if you're wanting to RAVE ON, Gift vouchers
available.

I N V E S T M E N T  O F  $ 2 6 0

Postpartum only 
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3x Digital Doula dates to discuss all things pregnancy, birth
and postpartum
Phone support during the birth when you need it,
1 X Postpartum Virtual Cuppa
Unlimited text and phone support

Positive Postpartum & Motherhood Affirmation pack
TENS Hire for birth including postage and return satchel
MORE Gifts for each trimester
Monster Cookies delivered to your door.

ONLINE SUPPORT

GOODIES

Pregnancy, Labour,
Birth and Postpartum

Digital Doula

I N V E S T M E N T  O F  $ 1 6 0 0

Voxer 
Pregnancy, Labour,

Birth and Postpartum

Welcome to my world, of talking NON
STOP, and trust me, ya girl can TALK!  
With Voxer I am in your back pocket any
time you have a question, need some
reassurance, finish up at an
appointment, scans, labour, birth and
postpartum. 
Have a burning question at 3am in the
morning and want to get it off your chest
with a reply the very next day? 
THIS IS FOR YOU! If you have a phone you
have a doula. 

Bonus 1hr Zoom to work out your birth plan 

48 Hours $150
Don't have a doula but need some one off support or
something has come up, you're freaking out and want
someone to sit with you, guide you, tell you that you aren't
going cray cray, well we just became new best friends! 

4 WEEKS $450
Nearing the end of your pregnancy journey and starting your
postpartum, I will be here for you to help with anything that
comes up. The last few weeks being pregnant is hard, with
family, sometimes pressure from Drs to induce and the
overwhelming fact that life is about to change. Those early
postpartum days, NIGHT 2, Milk coming in and overall support ,
I got you boo

12 WEEKS $1100

Everything is racing around your head, to do lists,
appointments, house hold stuff and you cant hold it in much
longer. I'm here. Along with all the above mentioned I am here
to be your person. The person for all your mental needs
surrounding life, birth, postpartum and all the messy in-
between. This is a true relationship and as a bonus, we will
hash out your desires for birth and get clear on a plan. 
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To commence my services, I require a 30% payment of the full package
With final payment due by 35 weeks

 
Payment Plan options available to suit you for ANY SERVICES!

Weekly, fortnightly or monthly payments available - we can discuss
frequency and amounts that work for you. I aim to be as accessible and

affordable as I can. 
.

Payment Options


